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THE EDITORS NOTES                                  

                                                                           by Shaun Lecrass

Welcome to this evenings fixture in the semi final of the GFA Senior Challenge cup against our old 
Rivals Yate Town. We hope you enjoy your brief stay this evening and have a safe journey home.

 Thank you for downloading/viewing this BONUS programme as we would
normally not do a programme for this type of fixture, but in the light of the
recent announcement made by programme editor Dave Smale who is stepping
down at the end of the season, I am using this opportunity to put together this
programme in order to see if, and what, help I will require to take over at the
helm, so I will apologise for any articles that you normally see not being
present and for my grammar and spelling mistakes, as Dave will tell you, you
can proof read an article half a dozen times and as soon as you go to print the
mistakes jump out like a sore thumb.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dave for all his efforts over the
last 25 years or so in publishing the “Field Review”. Along with bother Bob
one of, if not the best programmes, especially as regards to reading material,
has been produced by The Smale brothers in this league. As Bob’s nephew I
feel a sense of family commitment to continue with the programme publishing,
but I know that the quality of writing I can offer will not meet the such high
standard of reading material that we have been fortunate enough to have been able to read over the last three 
decades. 
If I am honest I am a lot more comfortable putting together spread sheets than writing articles so if anyone out 
there likes to put “pen to paper” please let yourself be known. 

It has been several years since Yate Town were promoted to the Southern League Premier South and they have 
acquitted themselves quite well since winning their promotion play off against our rivals this coming Saturday, 
Cinderford Town at the end of 2018/19, but of course two seasons have been “lost“ due to the Covid pandemic. 
Yate have enjoyed a decent season this term under the management of Paul Micheal and Andrew Smith and are 
currently in 7th place in the league.

As we are all aware this has been a tough and challenging season here at Mangotsfield but despite results not 
always going in our favour I believe Ray Johnston is doing a great job under the circumstances. We have 
undoubtedly the smallest budget in the league but our lads are showing that we can compete. Those of you who 
were here at Cossham street when we entertained Willand would have seen the spirit and commitment that our 
boys can produce, and all credit to them for not giving up and getting that vital point in the 90+2 minute. 
 

On Saturday we travelled to Southampton to face AFC Totton and my personal 
experience was of that of a Club that are much bigger than our level of football.

They have strong links with Southampton FC and the ground is home to the 
National League Southern Premier ladies team.  Apparently, they have a pool 
of around 50 volunteers who help match days and during the week and the 
groundsman is the same person who looks after St Marys. Amongst their setup 
they have connections with the local college and allow the youngsters to do 
social media studies, photography, match filming and also have their own 
Radio Station Podcast. So a well organised club who should start to climb the 
football pyramid. 



THE EDITORS NOTES                                  

(Continued)                                                        by Shaun Lecrass

As for the game itself we came home with nothing to show for our efforts, the first
goal we conceded appeared to be offside but some poor defending from a corner kick
just five minutes later saw us go in at half time 2 down despite Kye Simpsons shot just
before half time making the upright shake vigorously.   On another day we could have
found ourselves 4-2 up at the interval but we just did not convert our chances. We
enjoyed the majority of play in the 2nd half as we tried to make a come back but were
punished in the 90+ minute as we pushed forward. In all the result flattered AFC
Totton, but in reflection we are still conceding too many soft goals and not clinical
enough up front. 

As for tonight's fixture it is a “strange” fixture as both sides will be treating it more as a training session as there 
is no financial gains for progressing but for us older supporters it is all about the bragging rights and making 
sure we beat the “old enemies” so lets hope the boys can perform well and show the same fighting spirit which 
lifted the volume here at Cossham Street in the final ten minutes last time out. 

Mangotsfield United Football Club would like to thank Gary Hillard of Doug Hillard Sports for the kind 
donation of our match-day kit. 

Looking ahead we travel to Cinderford on Saturday 5th February in a “Six Pointer” as we look to secure our 
position within the league.

Our next first team fixture here at Cossham Street is on Saturday 15th February as we host Highworth Town at 
3pm

Our U18’s have a fixture here at Cossham Street on Monday 7th as they entertain Western Super Mare.

 So please get behind the boys this evening and remember the cry
“COME ON YOU FIELD”





HISTORY OF YATE TOWN FC
The fresh appointment saw stronger performances
through the latter part of the season and a rise up
the table to finish in a credible sixteenth position
plus appearing in the final of the Gloucester Senior
Cup eventually losing to Cheltenham Town on
penalties. The squad continued to improve and the
1995/96 season with a youthful squad finishing in
the top half of the Southern League.
The club celebrated its Golden Jubilee in 1996/97 and in the following closed
season appointed John Freeguard as Manager to lead the club into the 
1997/98 campaign. This was short lived and with just two victories from 
seventeen games he resigned and was replaced by Martin Durnell, Manager 
of Yates very successful Youth Team, assisted by Club Captain Danny Iddles. 
Despite these changes the Club still finished in in the drop zone but once 
again managed to avoid relegation due to a restructuring of the Southern 
League. The reprieve was some comfort and with a youthful side the 
1998/99 saw the club finish 20th in the Southern League.
The 1999/2000 season saw Yate Town return to the
Midland Division for the first time for six seasons
due to the regionalisation of the Midland and
Southern Division into Western and Eastern
Divisions. Unfortunately they finished well adrift
and were relegated to the Hellenic League.
Manager Martin Durnell resigned and was replaced
by former players Gary Hewlett and Richard
Thompson (Pictured Right) who became Joint
Player Managers. After a poor start to the 2000/01 season Yate Town enjoyed
a long run of victories that saw them finish in third place in the league. 
The following two seasons saw Yate finish third and second behind eventual
champions North Leigh who declined promotion and opened up the 
opportunity for Yate to return to the Southern League. A poor start to the 
2003-04 season was eventually turned around and the club were able to 
establish themselves in the League with a credible sixteenth position.
Yate enjoyed their most successful season in 2004-05. They finished 
Runners-up in Division One West, and secured promotion to the Southern 
League Premier Division for the first time. Additionally, they won the Senior 
Challenge Cup for the first time in their history, beating Bristol Rovers 2:0 in 
the final at the Memorial Stadium following victories over Bristol City and 



Forest Green Rovers on route.
Yate Town exceeded all expectations in the 2005-2006 season, their first in 
the Premier Division. Despite another poor start, they finished in a highly 
creditable sixth position, and also retained the Senior challenge Cup 
beating Cheltenham Town in the Final. The following 2006-2007 saw Yate 
continue to perform well in the Premier Division but a number of injuries 
impacted the squad and poor results towards the end of the season saw the
club finish mid-table. Now established in the Premier Division the club 
finished in tenth position at the end of the 2007-2008 season.
The following season did not start well and a poor run of results, two wins in
twenty League matches, saw the club slide into the relegation zone. 
Changes were needed and Richard Thompson leaving the club in February 
2009 closely followed by his long serving assistant Lee Barlass. Dave Mogg 
who had previously been an assistant at Taunton Town and Weston Super 
Mare was appointed as Manager but despite his best efforts the season 
ended with relegation to the South & West Division.
It was a much changed and inexperienced squad that ran out for the 2009-
10 season and managed to finish in a respectable mid table position. The 
addition of several experienced players for the following 2010-11 season did 
not deliver the expected improvement in form and after two years with the 
club David Mogg was replaced by Rob Cousins, initially in a caretake role 
but after an immediate upturn in results the appointment was made 
permanent. Although Yate only managed a mid-table finish success was 
once again achieved in the Senior Challenge Cup beating Cheltenham Town
Reserves 3-2 in the Final, having beaten Bristol City Reserves in the Semi-
Final. In the 2011-2012 season we made a very poor start led to the club 
finishing in the bottom half of the table but with some comfort from good 
runs in both the F.A. Cup and F.A.

The 2013-14 season was one of the most memorable of 
the club’s recent history due to a superb run in the FA 
Cup eventually reaching the First Round and despite a 
series of poor results in the League. The successful cup 
run with victories over Poole Town, Winchester City, 
Oxford City and North Leigh before securing a home tie 
against Newport County of the Conference League in the 

Final Qualifying Round. A 3-1 lead was cancelled out at the death with two 
late goals by Newport. The replay, against a team who would eventually 
gain promotion to the Football League, presented a huge challenge but Yate



fought back from a goal down to equalise before taking the game into extra
time, scoring twice and running out 1-3 victors. For the first round Yate were
drawn away to neighbouring Football League Club, Cheltenham Town but 
although the team played extremely well the tie was lost 3-0. The success in
the cup carried over to the league performances and Yate enjoyed a run of 
good results finishing just outside the play off positions. On the down side 
the FA Cup performances led to senior clubs attracting many of the players 
away from Yate.
 During the 2013/2014 season saw a new look squad and following an 
inconsistent start, a series of good results saw the club briefly threaten to 
make the play -offs before sliding to a disappointing but credible ninth 
position. The previous season’s FA Cup success could not be repeated but a 
Yate did manage to reach the third round qualifying before losing to 
Gloucester City in a replay.
The 2014-15 season started inconsistently and in March 2015 Rob Cousins 
and  Michael Meaker were replaced by Craig Laird with Rob Boyd as his 
assistant. Several experienced and high profile signings were brought in for 
the 2015-16 season but the anticipated success did not follow and a poor end
to the season saw another change in management. Paul Britton, assisted by
John Lester were installed in preparation for the 2016-17 campaign. Once 
again Yate looked to youth to rebuild and by the end of that season a new 
look team was in place. The following season saw some more experienced 
players join the club and Yate finished mid-table. Momentum under Britton 
continued with much of the 2018-19 season spent leading the division. 
Although a disappointing end to the season resulted in a third place finish 
the team re-grouped for the play-offs with home victories over Moneyfields 
in the play-off semi final and Cinderford Town in the Final in front of an 
estimated crowd of over 1,000. The result took Yate into the Premier Division
for the first time since 2009.
Yate began the 2019-20 season with many of the previous season’s squad 
still in place. Despite some very notable home victories Yate struggled to 
put together back to back victories and the threat of relegation was very 
real. With very little separating the teams at the foot of the table a number 
of strong performances started to lift Yate clear before the early end to the 
season. Having achieved promotion with Yate and kept the club in the 
Premier division Paul Britton and his management team decided to leave 
the club with Richard Thompson coming in as Director of Football to 
appoint his successor to take the club forward into the 2020-21 campaign.
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MANGOTSFIELD UTD – A BRIEF HISTORY

The 2021/22 season is Mangotsfield’s 22nd campaign as a Southern League 

club, which includes the voided 2019/20 and 20/21 seasons. This is their 

thirteenth season in the Pitchin In Southern Football League - (Division One 

South), previously finishing 9th in 2009/10, 3rd in 2010/11, (but losing the 

play-off semi-final, 1-3 to Frome Town), 14th in 2011/12, 13th in 2012/13, 11th in 

2013/14, 10th in 2014/15, 14th in 2015/16, 8th in 2016/17, & 16th in both 2017/18 

and 2018/19. 

There has been football in the village since 1888 and four years later, 

Mangotsfield FC became a founder member of the Bristol & District League 

(later to become the Western Football League in 1895) but the club folded 

after 10 years. From 1898 until the 1950s, Mangotsfield FC was disbanded 

and subsequently reformed on several occasions. In January 1951, the parent

club dispensed with the Reserve X1 for financial reasons leaving many local 

players without a team to play for. These players decided to form a new club

in the village and at the start of the 1951-52 season, the newly-established 

Mangotsfield United FC was entered into the Bristol & District League, 

Division Vll. They achieved five successive promotions and gained entry to 

the Bristol & District Premier Combination in 1957. The club remained there 

until 1972-73, when it was accepted in to the Western League.

The Club became established in the Western League during the 1970’s and 

despite being relegated to the first division in 1981-82, “The Field”, as they 

were affectionately known, bounced straight back the following season and

under the guidance of the charasmatic Ralph Miller, who as Chairman, 

undertook the task of improving the ground and its facilities, became a 

force in the Premier, mainly featuring in the leading positions.

In 1991, the club, managed by Harold Jarman and assisted by Terry Rowles, 

achieved regional glory by taking the (then) Great Mills League Premier 

Division title, ahead of runners-up Torrington. Disappointingly, they were 

denied promotion to the Southern League as their ground failed to meet the

grading requirements and there followed several lean seasons as the team 

disbanded. Under newly-elected Chairman Richard Davis, however, off the 

pitch, things were improving.

Terry Rowles returned to manage the club himself in 1995 and kept them in 

the spotlight by consistently finishing in the top three/four in the Great 

Mills/Screwfix League and an appearance in the FA Vase semi-final ( losing 

to Clitheroe), but their ambitions of promotion and Southern League 

football were always thwarted by the continual success of Taunton and 

Tiverton Town. It was considered very important to establish a sound 

working base, improve ground facilities and secure a long-term tenure on 

their Cossham Street ground.



In earlier years, the Roger Pullin / Richard Davis partnership had seen many 

improvements take place, with the installation of Conference-style 

floodlights and at the end of the 2003/04 season, the Cossham Street end of

the ground was covered, together with new toilet blocks and social club 

improvements. Ex player Andy Black returned to the club as Manager in 

1999 and guided the club to promotion to the Dr. Martens Southern League 

and three successful campaigns. The 2003/04 campaign did not go too well 

and just before Christmas, Black was replaced by Martyn Grimshaw. 

Towards the end of the campaign, Nigel Webb came in as his Assistant, but 

the club could only finish in 13th place, which was not high enough for the 

planned re-structuring of the Pyramid.

The Management duo made promotion their priority in 2004/05 and the 

club headed the table for most of the campaign, eventually taking the 

Division One West title with a 21 match unbeaten run. After 28 seasons at 

Western League level, the club had spent just five campaigns at Southern 

League level before reaching the Premier Division. In April/May 2005, Roger 

Pullin left the club and Mike Richardson took over as Chairman, with a new 

Board. The club have looked for financial stability in recent years, with the 

need to reach out to the community and attract a broader fan-base and 

local sponsorship. 

Sometimes now referred to as “The Mangos”, the 2020/21 campaign, started 

with Glyn Ashton, at the helm. He had previously been in charge of the U18s 

Floodlit Youth side, but took over as temporary Manager in 2019/20, after the

sudden departure of Manager Ollie Price, and bought in almost his entire 

U18s squad. Glyn Ashton has now returned to his role of managing the 

U18/Reserve team and Ray Johnston, along with assistant Terry Moore, have 

taken over the first team management for the beginning of the 2021/22 

season.

The ultimate aim is to stabilise the club, linking it to the SGS College and a 

re-introduction of the reserve team, and a much stronger connection to the 

youth sections. Whilst survival at this level is the immediate aim, the club 

hope to eventually return to the Southern Football League, Premier Division,

where they spent four seasons from 2005-2009, finishing 10th, 9th, 14th and 

22nd.



DIVISION ONE SOUTHPos Team P W D L F A Pts GD Home Away1 Cirencester Town 24 15 7 2 51 18 52 33 2-22 Frome Town 23 15 5 3 51 21 50 30 0-33 AFC Totton 23 14 3 6 65 28 45 37 0-5 0-34 Winchester City 24 13 6 5 60 34 45 26 2-45 Sholing 21 13 5 3 38 16 44 22 0-2 1-46 Bristol Manor Farm 24 12 6 6 43 34 42 9 0-3 0-27 Paulton Rovers 25 13 2 10 60 44 41 16 2-48 Plymouth Parkway 19 11 2 6 51 30 35 21 0-69 Melksham Town 23 10 4 9 42 41 34 1 0-210 Highworth Town 22 10 2 10 33 31 32 2 0-211 Larkhall Athletic 19 7 8 4 40 25 29 15 1-412 Willand Rovers 23 8 5 10 42 40 29 2 2-2 1-113 Evesham United 23 8 3 12 37 53 27 -16 3-2 1-214 Lymington Town 25 6 7 12 35 61 25 -26 0-315 Slimbridge 22 6 2 14 32 60 20 -28 5-316 Bideford 21 4 4 13 17 38 16 -21 3-117 Mangotsfield United 23 4 4 15 28 63 16 -35 x x18 Cinderford Town 22 3 6 13 36 58 15 -22 3-119 Barnstaple Town 24 2 1 21 29 95 7 -66 2-2Up to and including Wednesday 27th  January 2022
I was at Asda the other day

“ Can I have this any cheaper, it’s got today’s date on it” I asked
The lady at the till replied 

“ Sorry, do you want the newspaper or not? ”



 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC FIXTURES 
 
DATES-FIXTURES-RESULTS-ATTENDANCES-SCORERS – SEASON 2021-2022 

 

THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE SOUTH (PISL1S)  

 

14/08 SHOLING   PISL1S Home  0-2 126 

17/08 Evesham United   PISL1S Away  1-2 280 Own goal 

21/08 TAVISTOCK   FACPR Home  3-0 200 Nderemani 2, Towler 

28/08 PLYMOUTH PARKWAY PISL1S Home  0-6 147 

30/08 Bristol Manor Farm  PISL1S Away  0-2 311 

04/09 Frome Town   FAC1Q Away  0-1 392 

11/09 LARKHALL ATHLETIC PISL1S Home   1-4 222 Humphries 

18/09 Willand Rovers   PISL1S Away  1-1 095 Nderemani  

25/09 Highworth Town   PISL1S Away  0-2 143 

28/09 AFC TOTTON   PISL1S Home  0-5 103 

02/10 CINDERFORD TOWN  PISL1S Home  3-1 101 AF, WN, OH                                                                                                                         

05/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  LCR1 Home  0-6 093   

09/10 Willand Rovers   BFT2Q Away  1-2 138 Cattermole 

23/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  PISL1S Home  0-2 200 

30/10 Lymington Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 098 

06/11 PAULTON ROVERS  PISL1S Home  2-4 103 Simpson 2 -  

09/11 Bristol Manor Farm  GFAT Away  4-0 186 Simpson 2, WN,  DM 

13/11 BIDEFORD   PISL1S Home  3-1 125 Simpson 2, McBeam 

16/11 EVESHAM UNITED  PISL1S Home  3-2 145 Simpson 3 

20/11 Sholing    PISL1S Away  1-4 123 Humphries 

27/11 Frome Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 401 

04/12 BARNSTAPLE TOWN  PISL1S Home  2-2 128 Simpson McBeam (p) 

11/12 Cirencester Town   PISL1S Away  2-2 174 Simpson, McBeam (p) 

18/12 WINCHESTER CITY  PISL1S Home  2-4 127 WN, McBeam (p) 

27/12 BRISTOL MANOR FARM PISL1S Home  0-3 347 

01/01 Slimbridge   PISL1S Away  5-3 193 DM 2, HH, LS, JC 

08/01 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  Postponed – waterlogged pitch  

15/01 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away  Postponed – Larkhall in FA Trophy 

22/01 WILLAND ROVERS  PISL1S Home 

29/01  AFC Totton   PISL1S Away 

01/02 YATE TOWN   GFATSF Home     

05/02 Cinderford Town   PISL1S Away 

12/02 

19/02 Melksham Town   PISL1S Away 

26/02 LYMINGTON TOWN  PISL1S Home 

05/03 Barnstaple Town   PISL1S Away 

12/03 

19/03 FROME TOWN   PISL1S Home 

26/03 Winchester City   PISL1S Away 

02/04 CIRENCESTER TOWN  PISL1S Home 

09/04 Paulton Rovers   PISL1S Away 

16/04 Plymouth Parkway  PISL1S Away 

18/04 SLIMBRIDGE   PISL1S Home 

23/04 Bideford    PISL1S Away 

27/04     Play-Off Semi-Final 

30/04     Championship Matches 

02/05     Play-Off Final 

        

Key: AF – Andre Freckleton, OH – Owen Humphries, WN – Wayne 

Nderemani,  DM – Daniel McBeam, HH – Harry Haughton, LS – Luke Smith,  

JC – Joe Cattermole                                         
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LOOKING AHEAD TO YATE TOWN…  

 

Well coming up the week after next is our GFA Trophy Semi-Final clash with our 
Neighbours Up The Road, YATE TOWN.  The Bluebells are, of course, in the 

Southern League Premier Division these days & it is a 
while since we played them, so I thought now was a good 
a time as any to look back at our record with Yate.    

 
Please also bear in mind that there will be no on-

line programme for the Yate game. It is some 
years since we issued a programme of any kind for 
a GFA trophy tie and this season is no different in 

that respect. Next season? Who knows?  
 

Anyway, here is our official record v YATE which began 
in 2003-04 when we both played in the same division for the first time:    
 

2003-04 HOME 4-1  AWAY 0-0 
2004-05 HOME 2-1  AWAY 2-0  SL CUP AWAY 1-3 

2005-06 HOME 0-3  AWAY 2-2  GFA CUP HOME 0-3 
2006-07 HOME 0-1  AWAY 2-2 
2007-08 HOME 0-0  AWAY 0-1  SL CUP  HOME 4-1 

2008-09 HOME 1-2  AWAY 1-2  SL CUP HOME 1-2 
2009-10 HOME 1-0  AWAY 2-4  SL CUP  HOME 0-2 

        GFA CUP   HOME 3-1 
2010-11 HOME 0-1  AWAY 1-0  SL CUP  HOME 3-0 
2011-12 HOME 0-2  AWAY 2-0  SL CUP  AWAY 1-6 

2012-13 HOME 0-1  AWAY 0-1 
2013-14 HOME 1-2  AWAY 0-1  GFA CUP HOME 2-2 

        Won 4-1 on pens 
2014-15 HOME 2-2  AWAY 2-4 
2015-16 HOME 1-1  AWAY 3-3 

2016-17 HOME 3-1  AWAY 3-1  FA TPY  HOME 0-2 
        GFA C   AWAY 1-0 

2017-18 HOME 1-3  AWAY 1-1 
2018-19 HOME 1-3  AWAY 3-4 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

That’s how it stands to date; the Bluebells were promoted 3 years ago & of course, 
the last 2 seasons were wiped out because of Covid. 

 
If you add those matches up, you’ll see why many of us have always thought that 
Yate were a bogey side of ours: 

 
P 43 W 12 D 9 L 22       

 
The difference coming up soon, however, is that we start as underdogs, as we are 
the lower league side – we have absolutely nothing to lose & I’m sure our Boyz 

will give it their best shot.  Good luck lads!      
         FIELD REVIEW - 12 
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South West Counties Youth League

 More details can be found at https://fulltime.thefa.com

Last week (Saturday 22nd Jan), our youngsters scheduled match against bottom placed 
Paulton Rovers was postponed and is now due to be played on 5th March. Bridgwater 
enjoyed a comfortable 10-1 win over New College Swindon in a top vs bottom league 
clash whilst Wimborne lost to Bath City 0-2.
On Saturday 29th Jan, a surprise result saw Bath City draw 1-1 with league leaders 
Bridgwater United whilst Torquay enjoyed a very comfortable win over Swindon Super 
Marine bagging ten goals for no reply, which moved them above our lads whose original
fixture at Wimborne has now been moved to the end of the season. Mangotsfield are 
due to host Torquay this Saturday in a “Six point” match as both teams look to take 
second place in the league and stay in contention with lead leaders Bridgwater who 
host mid table Yeovil Town. Bath City will be looking to improve on the point gained 
against the league leaders as they host bottom placed New College Swindon whilst 
Wimborne host Swindon Super Marine.

LEAGUE TABLE (Up to and including Monday 31st January)
P W D  L     PTS  GD

1 Bridgwater United FC U18 12 9 2  1 29  50
2 Torquay United Youth U18 10 8 1  1 25  31
3 Mangotsfield United Youth U18 10 7 1  2 22  29
4 Swindon Super Marine FC U18 11 6 1  4 19   5
5 Yeovil Town FC U18  9 5 0  4 15  10
6 Bath City FC U18 11 4 3  4 15   7
7 Wimborne Town FC U18 11 3 0  8  9 -22
8 Paulton Rovers FC U18 12 2 0 10  6 -56    
9 New College Swindon (Academy) 12 1 0 11  3 -54

UPCOMING MANGOTSFIELD FIXTURES

  
SWCL 05/02/22 10:30  Mangotsfield United U18 VS Torquay United U18
SWCL 12/02/22 10:30  Mangotsfield United U18  U18 VS Bath City FC U18
SWCL 19/02/22 10:30  Swindon Supermarine U18 VS Mangotsfield United U18  SWCL
26/02/22 10:30  Bridgwater United U18 VS Mangotsfield United U18 
SWCL 05/03/22 10:30  Mangotsfield Utd U18 VS Paulton Rovers FC U18
SWCL 12/03/22 10:30  Wimbourne Town U18 VS Mangotsfield United U18

Home games played at SGS WISE campus (South Gloucestershire and Stroud College) 
New Rd, Stoke Gifford, Bristol BS34 8LP



Western Counties
Floodlight League

Our scheduled fixture last night, Monday 31st January, here at Cossham Street against 
Bristol Manor Farm was re-scheduled for the 28th March, so our youngsters have not 
played since their 3-0 win here at Cossham Street against Keynsham Town in the Roger
Stone Memorial cup. The draw for the next round has been made and we will host 
Bristol Manor Farm on the 21st February in the quarter finals.  
Last week, on the 24th January, in the only league game played Odd Down  hosted 
Winscombe. The two teams who went in at half time 2-2, eventually shared 11 goals 
between them, with Odd Down taking the honours with a 6-5 victory. 
In the only fixture this week, Odd Down entertained Street last night, but is not 
included in the league table as the result was unknown at time of “going to print”. 
Next Monday, 7th February we are due to host 2nd from bottom placed Weston Super 
Mare, so hopefully we will be able to pick up all three points and progress up the table 
after such a long gap in playing any league fixtures. On the same day Clevedon 
entertain Winscombe in a top vs bottom clash and Odd Down and Manor Farm fight it 
out for 2nd place, in a game which could influence our youngsters final position in the 
league. 

PREMIER DIVISION LEAGUE TALE
 (up to and Including Sunday 30th January)

 
1 Clevedon Town 8 7 0 1 39 12 27 21
2 Bristol Manor Farm 7 5 0 2 31  7 24 15
3 Odd Down 9 4 1 3 16 29     -13 13
4 Mangotsfield United 7 4 0 3 18 11   7 12
5 Street 5 3 0 2 11 16  -5  9
6 Weston Super Mare 7 1 1 5  8 23     -15  4
7 Winscombe 7 0 0 7  8 32 -25  0

OUR REMAINING FIXTURES

L 07/02/22   19:45 Mangotsfield United VS  Weston Super Mare
L       14/02/22   19:45      Mangotsfield United     VS     Clevedon
Cup* 21/02/22   19:30 Mangotsfield United VS  Bristol Manor Farm
L 28/02/22 19:45 Odd Down VS Mangotsfield United
L 21/03/22 19:45 Mangotsfield United VS Street
L       28/03/22   19:45 Mangotsfield United VS  Bristol Manor Farm

* Cup ROGER STONE MEMORIAL CUP 2021- 2022



                FIELD REVIEW - 11                     



A Blast From The Past

During a nostalgic moment recently, I found

myself watching an episode of THE BIG MATCH

RE-VISITED. The featured match, hosted by the late

great Brian Moore (pictured right), was the first league

game of the 1974-75 season in the SECOND DIVISION

between Leyton Orient and Manchester United. 

I can hear programme editor Dave Smale now, nothings

changed there, United still get all the limelight.

As I watched the game I became interested to see how things have changed over the last 

45 years or so. Apart from the obvious Flared trousers, Brown Ties and chequered suits 

and various hairstyles the first thing that struck me was that the players football kits had 

no advertising on them (not even the kits manufacturing logo), were extremely plain with 

no patterns or mixed colours and just had a team number on the back with no players 

name on them.

One key note is that both Goalkeepers, were not wearing gloves, which makes you 

wonder when the use of gloves, and who first wore them, started, something for me to 

“google” at a later date. 

It was an interesting introduction to the start of the match by Brian Moore, and I quote 

“It’s Orient against Manchester United and the inevitable site wherever Manchester United

followers go, you cant really call them supporters, there is bound to be a cordon of police. 

Fortunately the game was good enough to erase some of the memories of the things that 

went on before it.” Some very interesting comments and hopefully one part of the game 

which has improved over the years, but it was “strange” to see so many police surround 

the perimeter of the field, with just a “wooden barrier” of advertising boards between 

them and the fans. 

Whist on the subject of advertising boards who remembers 

Cecil Gee men's wear (The Emporium built up by Sasha Goldstein),

Wimpy (Fast food chain), Ben Truman (Real Ale), Duckham Oil, Vision

hire Pye COLOUR TV rentals, Winfield only at Woolworths, Rothmans

King Size cigarettes and Haig Scotch Whiskey just to name a few of

the static boards around the pitch? 

I guess the main rule change that stood out was the back pass to the goal keeper, and 

how they would bounce the ball three or four times before kicking up field. Lets hope this 

rule does not return as goal keepers in our modern game seem to take forever to release 

the ball from their hands, and the six second rule appears to have been forgotten about 

over the last few seasons.

Article by Shaun Lecrass



A Blast From The Past (Continued)

Watching the game, it was great to see players take throw ins from where the ball had left

the pitch, with no need to attempt gain ten yards, opposition players, and officials, 

passing the ball back to their opponents to take free kicks, goal kicks and throw ins. 

If I am honest, the biggest change in the game, from today's standards, I could see was 

the respect for the referee. Some tackles would nowadays see a player rolling around as 

though a sniper had shot them from ten yards away. Whilst I admit the show was only 

extended highlights, not once was a decision challenged, by either a player (or the 

crowd), the goalkeepers were not awarded a free kick because an opponent as much as 

looked at them, and when a player had been fouled he would just jump up and get on 

with game, without half the team surrounding the official to argue the decision made and 

attempt to influence a card being shown.

In a bizarre moment about four minutes before the end of the game, one of the linesmen,

Yes a linesman, not a referees assistant as they are now called, became injured and the 

match was temporarily stopped as a supporter, who happened to be a qualified referee, 

quickly put on a jumper so the match could resume. I do recall a similar incident 

happening here at Cossham Street quite a few years ago with “Mango” supporter Mike 

Cheskin running the line aftera referee got injured, so the linesman took “the whistle” and

Mike took his place on the sideline. Whilst on the subject of the “Men in Black “, no fancy 

coloured shirts back then and it was interesting to see the different positioning that they 

took during a corner kick, with the linesman standing on the edge of the 18 yard box on 

the goal line, whilst the referee stood on the six yard line on the opposite side of the goal 

mouth, due to the fact of no goal line technology back then. These positions were taken 

up whilst press photographers almost sat on the pitch to get their “”scoops”.

For the record the Line ups were:-

Jackson,

Fisher,

Roffey,

Hoadley, 

Harris, 

Walley, 

Fairbrother, 

Heppolette, 

Bullock, 

Queen,

Possee,

Bennet  

Pre match comments included United starting with 3 Scottish world cup players, Holden, 

Morgan and Buchan, whilst Pearson was a £200,000 signing from Hull, Manchester United 

were playing “All in White, Orient in red shirts that Manchester United usually wear, white 

shorts and black stockings.” Don’t think our boys would like their socks referred to as 

stockings, but then again I have driven the team mini bus on a few occasions!!

In the game itself, Willie Morgan gave United the lead in the 28th minute and Houston 

scored with just over quarter of an hour left to give United both points, yes two points for 

a win back then.

Stepney, 

Forsyth,

Houston, 

Greenhoff

Holton, 

Buchan, 

Morgan, 

Macari, 

Pearson,

McCalliog, 

Daly

McIlroydd





“The Field”             “The Bluebells”
Maroon & Sky Blue

Marko Radovanovic 1 Andrew Hannan
Emmannuel Oke 2 Nick Rhodes
Josiah Dunstan 3 Will Tunnicliff
Matt Davis 4 Jamie Adams
Sam Thomas 5 Andy Lewis
Dion Chambers 6 Matthew Bower
Luke Smith 7 Joe Turnelty
Joe Cattermole 8 Sam Kamara
Kye Simpson 9 Like Hopper
Daniel McBeam 10 James Harding
Wayne Nderemani 11 Olly Meyhew
Joe Beardwell 12 Ricardo Rees
Harry Haughton 14 Dan Brabham
Jaydn Crosbie 15 Joe Hall
Tabu Minzamba 16 Stuart Fleetwood
Jakob Glover(GK) 17 Liam Angel

18

Management Teams

Ray Johnston, Terry Moore Paul Michael, Andrew Smith

Referee Assistants

Robert Finn John Foster, Adrian Berry

White shirts, Navy shorts and White socks  

DIVISION ONE SOUTH 
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